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Research approach

In-person focus group 
• 120-minute focus group, conducted in facility
• Live streamed to device manufacturers globally 
• 8 participants

• Mix of male and female participants
• All Type 1 diabetics; current FreeStyle Libre users 

Aged 
between 27-

73 years

Diagnosed 
5-20+ years 

ago

Mix of pump 
and pen

Accu-
Chek 

Animas

Omnipod 

Using Libre
between 4 

months and
2 years 

Omnipod users impressed by pump’s user friendliness,
tubelessness and fit with lifestyle

Transition to pump is HCP driven

Some MDI patients frustrated at not meeting pump criteria
vs. others reluctant to have device attached to body
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Freestyle Libre is…

But there is a significant opportunity for 
competitors to enter the market…. 

Users are willing to switch, as with any consumer 
product, for improved functionality and service

Freestyle Libre is … 

Accessible

Low setup price provides 
opportunity for users to 
‘try’ device, without 
feeling compelled to use 
it ‘forever’ 

Once using, device users 
become ‘dependent’ on 
self-monitoring

Freestyle Libre is ….

Empowering

Users are empowered to make 
informed, proactive decisions about 
diabetes

Diabetes control is increased with 
users becoming more informed about 
levels and confident in their decisions

Freestyle Libre is….

Autonomy

Libre is sold like a 
consumer product 
straight to the user

HCP does not play an 
active role in users’ 
relationship with product

Users do not need/want 
input from HCP on their 
therapy decisions
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Impact 
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Enables user to become an ‘expert’ on their own diabetes, giving sense of empowerment and increased confidence in 
treatment decisions, and fostering reliance on FSL trend data

Together, foster 
reliance on FSL 

trend data

Days without Libre are 
‘difficult’ and 
‘miserable’

More proactive 
approach

Data enables sugar 
surfing/ pre-emptive 

adjustments
Increases 

understanding

Impact of diabetes on 
mood

Effects of exercise/ 
mealtimes

Increases 
confidence 

In therapy decisions

In day-to-day life
Reduces burden of 

diabetes

Convenience of testing

Esp. for doing sport

Lower A1c

~1% reduction

Word of mouth on 
Facebook group

“I take a lot more of a proactive 
approach now which has a positive 
impact on my lifestyle. I feel like it is an 
impact on you personally.”

“It’s an 
addiction and a 
dependency.”

“You can see what 
effect everything 
has, and you just 
can’t do that 
without continuous 
data. It’s magic for 
that, completely 
life changing.”

“You are better equipped to 
know what you need to do 
with your diabetes.”

Reader-based directional arrows, glucose readings and overall device usability foster user 
autonomy and empowerment and enhance diabetes management  

“It’s changed the way I, and everyone, 
doses for their meals. I now try and 
take insulin quite a long time before I 
eat, but you wouldn’t want to do it if 
you couldn’t see the graph.”

“I used it for a month when I went 
travelling in February and when I 
came back I had two weeks off 
and it was really miserable.”

“Convenience is the key word. 
Working in an office, in a 
meeting, on the tube, you’ve 
just got to swipe it.”
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Most wear continuously, swipe ~30-50 x a day, and say they are ‘addicted’ to FSL data
• Some overlap sensors, allowing time to ‘bed in’ for better accuracy in 1st 24hrs, and to avoid gaps
• Others take days off; driven by cost, and related need to avoid becoming too reliant
• Skin reactions may necessitate discontinuing use

Users still finger prick (irregularly) for:
• Extreme or unexpected values
• When about to drive (UK law)
• During 1st 24hrs, to check sensor in line with BGM readings

But insulin dosing usually informed by FSL readings

Sensor is typically worn on front of arm
• Found to be most comfortable after experimentation
• Least likely to be knocked off or catch on clothes

Data used to manage ‘in the moment’ NOT retrospectively; users view data on
reader, and don’t tend to download reports
• Trend arrows empower users, provide context for readings and guide behavior, enabling ‘sugar

surfing’/pre-emptive treatment for spikes and hypos
• Daily patterns/average readings used to identify ‘problem areas’ to target in future
• Time in target is motivational, users seek to improve – ‘game playing’

Most don’t use BG meter; requires too much blood/different strips to those prescribed by HCP
Many log exercise and MDI patients may also log insulin, but pumpers don’t duplicate records

“It tells me which direction my sugars are 
going so I can react, or choose not to. It’s 
my decision.”

Used continuously and largely replaces BG meter. FSL data enables a more informed and timely approach to diabetes management 

Usage style
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Empowering directional 
arrows

Intuitive software; very 
easy to use

Lightweight

Good size

Excellent battery life

Powers up quickly

Poor screen visibility in 
sunlight

Touch sensitivity not as 
good as a phone

Needs to be more 
durable; button failures, 
easily scratched

Very straightforward 
insertion; better than 
expected/better than 
competitive products 
researched

No pain (majority of 
time)

Initial confusion over 
placement – what is back 
vs. side of arm?

Infrequent negative 
experiences; bleeding, 
pain, dead arm feeling

Noise/strong spring can  
need getting used to

Sleek design; Apple-like 

Flat profile; very important 
for discretion, better than 
competitors

Small size

Adhesion issues main 
pain point; additional 
adhesives needed 

Frequent skin reactions 
(largely WoM through 
Facebook)

Readings disrupted if lie 
on sensor/get too cold

Strengths and pain points

Highly user-friendly design. While most niggles are very minor, concerns about sensor adhesion remain a key pain-point
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Direct to consumer sales approach and intuitive design has empowered users to become experts and take ownership of 
their monitoring and therapy, removing HCPs from the process

Direct to consumer sales 
strategy 

Gives users control, removing 
reliance on HCP for 

prescription/referral

Cost is reasonable/affordable 
without reimbursement

Intuitive setup and ease of 
use

Means users require no/little 
additional support 

Provides feeling of self 
sufficiency and empowerment

HCPs become largely 
removed from the process

Little perceived need or desire 
to share FSL data: 

Users feel they know their own 
diabetes best, and with FSL, 
are better equipped to drive 

and control their own therapy

Numbers also kept private as 
users dislike/fear being unduly 

‘judged’ by HCPs
But self training/guidance, especially 

through Facebook group, opens up risk 
for misinformation on therapy decisions

“I wouldn’t dream of 
showing my numbers to 
anyone. Why would I? 
They are my numbers.”

“I see them for 10 
minutes twice a year, 
how do they know me 
better than I know me?”

“When it comes to an appointment 
you want to look good, you want to 
be the best diabetic that has ever 
walked through the door.”

Consumers as experts
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Libre vs. traditional CGM

CGM competitors
(only Dexcom spontaneously mentioned)

FreeStyle Libre

 Low up-front cost makes FSL more 
financially accessible 

 Affordable continuous usage 
 Positive impact on diabetes management
 Positive impact on quality of life, 

increased empowerment

Despite absence of alarms, ability to use 
continuously (due to price) makes it preferred 
over a more costly CGM system with alarms 

 Expensive up-front cost a significant 
barrier to uptake

 Total cost reduces feasibility for 
continuous use 

Alarms for hypos are an attractive feature, but 
not entirely necessary and more suited to hypo 

unaware diabetics 

“I think the great attraction of the Libre is the fact 
that you can continuously use it. It’s not cheap but 

it is at a cost that allows you to do that.”

“If you invest £3,000 in something, then you're basically 
stuck with it forever. Whereas you can chuck £150 at 
something, whatever the starter pack costs, and if it 

doesn't work, that's fine...It is so accessible.”

“I think the great attraction of the 
Libre is the fact that you can 

continuously use it. It’s not cheap 
but it is at a cost that allows you to 

do that.”

Low up-front cost removes barriers to uptake, making FSL a feasible option which can be used continuously
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Relationship with Abbott and brand loyalty

Perceptions of Abbott customer service :

“If a new product comes 
out it doesn’t matter how 
good the Libre is I would 
test it out.”

Little proactive 
communication

Lack of 
openness/honesty 
re. supply issues 

and delivery delays

Time consuming 
process to get 

replacement sensors 
when faulty

No loyalty 
scheme

Low/limited 
brand loyalty to 

Abbott

Opportunity for competitors
 Users are likely to switch to 

try new functionality
 For users that switch, 

opportunity to build brand 
loyalty and leverage lack of 
Abbott communication

Opportunity for Abbott
 Good position to build brand 

loyalty ahead of competitor 
launches

 Marketing strategy should 
include greater brand 
engagement 

Lack of information 
provided on 

development 
pipeline

“A bit more engagement 
from a technical level 
would be great, someone 
from Abbott saying we 
have seen these problems 
and you might want to look 
here, or try this.”

Feeling of being treated like 
a diabetic rather than a 
valued customer/person

Slow email 
response

“I get rewards for my stupid 
coffee, but for this massive 
thing that I spend so much 
money on I don’t get anything.” 

There is opportunity for brand loyalty to be carved out in the market with an improved customer service offering; users 
love the Libre but are open to switch if they can see a clear benefit
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What drivers will encourage switch away from FSL flash?

Improved functionality  
Compatibility with consumer smart devices, better 

touchscreen on reader (ability to zoom in, visibility 
in bright light), therapy recommendations

Improved support offering  
Better customer service, more support/training 
available, solution to dermatological issues

Match/improve usability convenience
Should be small, ability to use continuously, with 

minimum of 14 day wear and no calibration

Match or lower the cost, esp. upfront cost

If patient begins to use device this opens up 
opportunity for them to become ‘addicted’ Price

Convenience

Functionality

Support“I love the 
recommendations 
idea, I think that 
would be a really 
fantastic feature.”

“Size is crucial, ideally 
if CGM was the same 
size, and price aside I 
would start to think 

about it.”

“All the information I get is 
from the Facebook group and 
not from Abbott.”

Hypo/hyper alarms generally perceived as a nice to have 
and only if offered at same price with same sized sensor –
no willingness to trade this off 

Si
gn

if
ic
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f 

d
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r

To encourage a switch, price would need to match or be lower than FSL and usability would need to be improved without 
trading off any existing functionality



Key insights
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Key insights and recommendations

Brand loyalty

• Issues with supply and 

communication have 
hindered Abbott’s ability to 

establish brand loyalty with 

its existing customers

• Current users are open to 

trying new products if they 

believe there is improved 
functionality at a similar 

price point 

Price

• Low price point is key to 

initiating trial usage of 
product; current high price of 

CGM is a massive barrier to 

use 

• Patients quickly integrate 

device into lifestyle and will 

continue to purchase due to 
feelings of empowerment 

and dependency

Consumer product
• Abbott’s consumer sales 

approach has resulted in HCP 
becoming less relevant for 

users of Libre and not a key 

touch point for initial 
purchase

• Removal of HCP from 

process, empowers users to 
make independent decisions, 

increasing uptake

Recommendation:
CGM start up cost must 

be lowered to attract trial 
use to hook users in to 

ongoing use

Recommendation:
Adopt straight to 

consumer sales approach 
treating audience as 

consumers not patients

Recommendation:
Communication and 
supply are critical for 
building brand loyalty 

and maintaining custom  
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More about CMR

CMR has specialised in medical device market research for over 16 years.

Although we cover all medical device types, diabetes is our priority. Our first
project was a usability study for a blood glucose meter and now over 60% of
our work is in the diabetes sector.

Over the past 15 years we have worked on a multitude of diabetes device types including insulin
pens, lancets, blood glucose meters, DPN monitors, Hba1c monitors, continuous glucose monitors
and insulin pumps (including patch pumps). We’ve also covered user guides, med-ed, support
services, advertising, packaging and apps in the diabetes field.

Having delivered diabetes research in over 30 markets, we know diabetes patients and HCPs
intimately and enjoy helping our clients to make their lives easier. We are passionate about the
diabetes sector and we are proud to have worked with some of the biggest names in the industry.

Get in touch to find out how we can help you.

enquiries@creativemedicalresearch.com
+44 (0) 1473 83 22 11

“We believe we are the only
diabetes medical device specialist
market research agency.”

mailto:enquiries@creativemedicalresearch.com


Thank you for your time
enquiries@creativemedicalresearch.com

creativemedicalresearch.com +44 (0)1473 832211


